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ENGLAND.
The French Press ex_ 

disappointment with the results of the Chartist 

attempt
The Jjumdon Timu, reviewing these utterances

eftiitorial spleen, says :—

The Natiami faintly alludes to a rule which it 
does not observe, but without which it cannot 
expect to solve the mystery- of anatior. so differ
ent fro* its own “ The Chartist Association,” 
it says, “ for reasons which a foreigner has 
neither the means nor the right to judge, yielded 
before a display of force and an imminent violent 
struggle.” A “ foreigner," however, suffering 
this confessed incapacity of judgment, ought not 
to have assumed at once that the submission was 
to military force. We are under no temptation 
to undorrnte the danger of that day ; but we beg 
to assure the National, that the two real parties 
then enrolled and arrayed against one another 
were ten thousand Chartists and tu o hundred thou
sand citizens. We arc not pretending tli .t got em
inent committed the romantic folly of having two 
political parties to break one another’s lic.uls in 
the streets. It is very true that the known pre
sence of soldiers and treble ranks of Police 
averted the horrors of an useless collision. Hut 
there was a moral victory wrought that day 
which the National seems glad to forget. The 
result which tells on the heart of the country, 
w hich reassures every peaceful citizen and renders 
“ Chartism" ridiculous, is the fact of two hundred 
thousand peaceful men in tlifc metropolis alone, 
besides a proportionate number in our great 
manufacturing towns, having turned out with 
great inconvenience and some little risk, to 
maintain the institutions of their country against 
an insulting threat of revolutionary violence— 
against an insolent mid outrageous minority, who 
had not even fought their own battle on its own 
grounds but had gone about to seek a treacher
ous alliance with a disaffected province on the 
one hand, and a foreign republic on the other. 
These two hundred thousand men (lid not come 
forward to protest against legislative reform. 
Not one of them holds himself committed agaiust 
any one of " the six points of the Charter." 
But there is no disguising the matter—revolution 
walked our etrect*. A gang of desperadoes, 
knowing how easily, how dexterously, or how 
casually, the trick or uccidcnt had been done 
abroad, were minded to try their luck and to 
lish for a revolution in the streets of London. 
They found the waters all guarded. They found 
not merely the police and thu army, but the 
whole population against them. In- tliut was 
their disappointment and doom. It is this which 
takes the event out of the category of dynastie 
or aristocratic obstinacies in which the National 
hastens to swamp it. Had the jgople stood aloof, 
or still more, hiul those two hundred thousand 
hailed the Chartist demonstration, it is very pos
sible that both the police and the army might have 

failed of. their duty, and the day have been tost.
Happily there is no polilical opinion affirmed 

rr denied in this event. We have only vindicated 
the free action of the Legislative, which was 
truite ready last night to make the Chartist pe
tition the subject of a ten day’s debate, had not 
Mr. Fergus O’Connor found John street a more 
convenient or more congenial sphere for his elo
quence than St. Stephen’s. Wo shall have no 
revolution but the same as that wc have had year 
by year for centuries—the same as that which has 
effected a greater social improvement in this 
country than either the revolution of 1708 or 
that of 1830. We shall go on probably, extend- 
ng and purifying the constituency. We shall 

i®ake more laws than ever for the people, for 
the emanoipation of industry and the protection 
.of the poor. Wo shall 611 the gulf that yawns 
'between poverty and wealth. We shall give to 
Ireland the benefit of England’s resources and 
her own. Doubtless the vivid march of revolu
tion abroad will quicken our own pass at home ; 
and whatever actual benefits arc there attained 
.will shortly be neutralized in our soil. Hut we 
shall still move naturally, equably, and surely— 
not by an alternation of frenzy and trance, but by 
the uniform and simultaneous action of all parties 
in the State.

Fergus O’Connor presented the monster peti
tion, which was read by the Clerk, and removed 
by four messengers.

Subsequently the Committee on Public Peti
tions reported to the House, that the number of 
signatures to the Chartist Petition, was only 
1,975,498, and that many of these were spurious 
—among ethers “Victoria Hex," “April the 
first," “ the Duke of Wellington," die.

out an effort being made to heal their maladies— 
and thousands of famishing wretches are sinking 
into the arms of death from absolute starvation.

Mr. Bates, a Baptist missionary, who visits the 
United States with the hopes of collecting funds, 
and speaking of the past, remarks :—

Never had any civilized people experienced 
such sufferings before, and never before was there 
so much benevolence manifested to afford any 
people . ‘lief. England contributed largely. 
Money was sent from France, Germany and Italy. 
The Hultau of Turkey, the people of India, and 
the free Negroes of the West, all sent us relief. 
The citizens of the united States raised subscrip
tions on a gigantic scale—subscriptions worthy 
of a great and benev lent people, and calculated 
to vdim-nt a union between two nations of .-'ndrud 
institutions and similar origin. Indeed all nations 
heard our cry, and all nations came to our aid. 
The crisis is over. We do net think any more 
w ill die of starvation, but our difficulties are only 
beginning to be felt. The future seems dark and 
uncertain.

ITALY.

The Austrian troops are returning rapidly 
from Lombardy, blowing up the bridges as they 
go. The Provisional Government of Venice lias 
sent a note to the government of Milan, in which 
it declares that Venice intends to unite herself to 
the Stale of Lombardy, accepting in advance the 
form of government, either monarchical or re
publican, which the latter might think right to 
adopt.

The French Minister of Foreign Affairs had re
ceived by telegraph, from the French consul at 
Leghorn, a despatch announcing that all Dal
matia, the Friuul, and the Tyrol (Italian), had 
given their adhesion to the Venetian republic.

The following arc the bases of a new treaty 
said to have been concluded between the Pope, 
the King of Sardina, and the Grand Duke of 
Tuscany, for the future organization of Italy. 
The Italian Peninsula to be divided into six great 
states. 1. Naples. 2. Sicily. 3. States of the 
Church. 4. The kingdom of Etruria, for the 
advantage of "the Grand Duke of Tuscany, to 
consist of the actual Grand Duchy, and the 
adjoining territories of Pontremoli, Modena, 
Pietrasante, and Lunigiana. 5. Lombardy, 
under whatever form of Government the Lom
bards may adopt. 6. Sardina, with an indemnity 
to King Charles Albert in case Savoy should be 
annexed to France. An alliance offensive aud 
defensive between the six states. An Italian 
confederation well defended by a line of fortresses 
along the frontiers. A uniform law for weights, 
measures, and cuireney. Abolition of internal 
customs duties. A Diet at Home under the 
presidency of the Pope.

The Jesuits have been expelled from Rome.

IRELAND.
The owner of a timber yard in Cork lias un

dertaken a contract for supplying 5600 pike 
handles.

The Carlow Sentinel says : Wc have received 
information upon authority entitled to credit, 
that emissaries on the part of some treasonable 
association or " executive directory," have been 
despatched from the metropolis to the provinces, 
to circulate printed notices, warning the people 
to be prepared at a moment’s notice ! Several 
copies of this treasonable notice were posted in 
the county Kilkenny and Queen’s county on the 
8th instant. One of a similar tendency was 
posted on a chape! in this county on the 9th, 
while the people were at mass, which was taken 
down by a member of the congregation. This 
and other movements on the part of the undis
guised rebels of the metropolis have excited con
siderable fear and apprehension throughout the 
country, among those especially residing in the 
rural districts. Pikes are being manufactured 
openly, while guns and pistols arc sold at fair 
and market, under the eye of the constituted 
authorities, with impunity.

The disaffection in the military, unfortunately 
for the Government, is alarmingly on the increase, 
and has been so undisguisedly manifested that 
even the Orange Journals can no longer conceal 
it. Mr. Maurice O’Connell, in his speech on the 
motion for Repeal, in the House of Commons on 
the 11th inst., slated that two battalions, sta
tioned at the Linen Hall of Dublin, hud engaged 
in a pitched battle in the barrack-yard on the
previous Sunday ; " Repeal" and “ No Itepeal" 
bring the battle cries; and that the contest 
lasted until the commander of the troops himself 
came down and put an end to it. From every 
military station accounts almost daily arrive of 
the growth of discontent. The Leinster Depress, 
a journal friendly to the Government, mentions 
symptoms of this nature in Maryborough ; and 
from other loeal journals we learn that they have 
also been manifested in tire following corps ;—

In Kilkenny and Galway counties the people, 
are all arming.

In Limerick all the gunmakers of the city are 
actively eugaged making “ rifles to order."

There are melancholy details in the sufferings 
of the poor in the papers received from Mayo, 
Galway and Limerick this day. Several deaths 
from actuel starvation are reported, while deaths 
from diseases, superinduced by unwholesome and 
insufficient food, are of constant occurrence. 
The poor Jiouscs in some parts an- represented to 
be mere charnel houses, full of disease, and 
deaths constantly occurring.

The Mavo Constitution speaking of the condi
tion of the”|xftr in that county, snvs

WEST INDIES.

The Wcel Indian of the 13th, speaking of the 
affairs of the colony, says :—

“ Five months have passed over since the pres
sure on these colonics commenced, and every 
successive day brings with it an augmentation 
rattier than a "diminution of gloom. We are now 
in the midst of the crop season, when, heretofore, 
trade was usually brisk, and activity was obser
vable on every hand—when ships were arriving 
with full cargoes to our merchants, and leaving 
in a few days full of West India produce. But 
what is the fact now ? The imports are com
paratively trifling—merchants arc ordering and 
receiving no supplies ; trade is stagnant ; pur
chases are confined to the bare necessaries of 
life ; the best bills cannot be sold except at an 
immense sacrifice—debts are unpaid. It is bad 
enougfi now. We are unwilling to anticipate the 
oonflition.of things when the crop Is reaped nml 
shipped. We ask those who may be opposed to 
the scheme for the issue of Treasury notes wheth
er they are prepared with any better scheme of 
relief, or whether they will taxe upon themselves 
the responsibility of thwarting what appears to 
he the only measure likely to afford permanent 
relief at a crisis the climax of which we very 
much fear lias not yet been attained, and the at
tainment of which, without an effort to relieve 
the various interests of the Island, will be more 
disastrous than we are willing to surmise."

The accounts from the various surrounding 
Islands are of the most distressing nature. The 
people appear to be overwhelmed with pccuniary 
dltiiculUes.

CHINA.
Extract of a letter from Mr. Dean, to a friend 

iu New-York, dated,
Homo Kovo, Jan. 27, 1848.

Mr Dkxr Brothsh,—We have received into 
the churcli the wife of A Sun, and one Chinese 
woman from Long Island ; and last Sunday we 
baptized four Chinamen from the latter place. 
Uur meetings are there well attended ; so also at 
Chikchoo, and at both the Chapels at Hong 
Kong. My daily service in Chinese is well at
tended. The Gospel of John, by brother Godd
ard, and Acte, with references, are now being 
printed. 3000 copies of each are already done, 
and the men are still at work on them. Mat 
tliew, with notes, is advanced to the 16lh chapt
er. If the Chinese find as much interest and 
profit in reading it, as I have in preparing it, it 
will afford me double pay. Brethren I. J. Ro 
berts and C. H. Johnson have taken a house in 
Macao till the Canton troubles are over. Brother 
Pearcy is holding on by the eye-lids. Brethren 
Mi-Cowan and Lord, at Ningpo, are doing well 
as also Shuck and party at Shanghae ; last dates 
19 th inst.

The school at Tu-Kea-Wnn is llouishing; fOor 
12 boys snd their teacher come over every Sab 
bath to worship in the chapel. Brother Jenks 
is at Singapore with a sick wife; brethren Jones 
and Johnson are here ; the former waiting h: 
early departure in the “ Myaram-Dyaram," fi 
Siam direct ; the latter is to remain at Hong Kon| 
All friends well at Bankok when we last hear

My kind regards to friends in the Bible Rooms, 
First Church, he., and pray keep the friends re
minded that the work of evangelizing China is 
not completed, and wc will try to find room for 
two or three more labourers if they are sent soon 
Where are the friends of Christ, and the advo
cates of truth, and the lovers of their species, at 
such a time as this, that but three stations, and 
turn men at each, are all that can be afforded 
from our Society for a country whose inhabitants 
are numbered by millions? Your idea is a cor 
reel one that no station should have less than 
three men. And can our churches be persuaded 
that we should have less thuu three stations among 
the Chinese ? Where is the man who will ad
vocate it ? What arc his strong reasons ? Per
haps he has some light on ihe subject which we 
have not in these darker regions. Will he have 
the goodness to publish to the world his thoughts, 
that wo may share in the benefits of his wis
dom ?

delphia. As soon a» the» flight was known, a 
steamer iras employed to pursue them, having 
on board a large number of armed men, with a 
six pounder. They overtook the vessel at the 
moutli of the Potomac, while she lay at anchor, 
and all hands on board asleep. Had the arrival 
of the steamer been apprehended, as both partit» 
were armed, it is probable there would have 
been a desperate struggle on the part of the 
slaves to obtain their liberty. The -apiain 
and crow have been brought up to this 
city, and committed to prison with the slaves. 
The law of this district subjects the captain, if 
not the crew, to imprisonment for ten yeans 
Report says that the vessel was chartered is 
Philadelphia for the purpose, and that a brig waf 
expected to meet the schooner, and take the 
slaves on board. This accounts for her remain
ing at anchor.

It is asked what will be done with these slaves. 
Some say they will all be sold and sent away, 
as,this is the usual punishment. Being near tie 
jail, after the commitment, 1 met a respectable 
white lady coming from it, in company with S 
free black woman, the wife of one of the na- 
aways. She had been there to identify the hus
band of this woman, us he belonged to her sistü 
in Virginia. I inquired of lier whether her sisfcr 
would sell him, to which she instantly replied, 
“ Lord bless you, sir, do you think she would 
trade in human flesh ? no, she would not sell • 
fellow-creature, if she could get ten tliuusasd 
dollars for him. If he is penitent, she will fir- 
give him." H^wwifc standing by excluinad 
with tears etreaimng down his cheeks, “ tile» 
titc Lord, I will forgive him, though he did lent 
me ; I love him, and if I expeet Jesus to forge# 
me, I must forgive him."

It is supnosed that there are some persons in 
this city who planned their escape, and threats 
have been uttered against the office of an alsfl- 
tion paper, published in this city. There is gre*t 
excitement on the subject among citizens, miny 
of whom earnestly desire to be relieved from the 
curse of slavery. When that deliverance fill 
come, no one can predict.

Sad and Fatal Accidext.—We annotate 
with painful feelings an accident which occur!*! 
near the city a few days since, the result of 
which was the death of an amiable and interest
ing young lady. Last week, Miss Oeis, aged 18 
years, daughter of Mr. Henry Geis, one of the 
most respected and wealthy of our Germai 
citizens, was out riding with a young gentl-osx 
and having stopped at a friend s, the young mm 
took down a gun, when the women told hlm I» 
be careful as it was loaded. lie then went to 
put it back, but it fell ou the floor and was dis
charged. The contents, two slugs and even 
shot, entered Miss U’s. leg below and abovi the 
knee, inflicting a painful wound. She recited 
every attention, but the wound us above salad, 
proved fatal, on Thursday, and she expireibfter 
nearly a week of intense agony.—Del. Frearett.

Jt-rT A Liberty Cap - was presented ty the 
citizens of N. York to the citizens of Pa» on 
the 25th x^t., the Vice-Consxil of the Frena Re
public accepting it in behalf of the city ofkris. 

Thé cap was of red velvet with gold ornasnlr, 
supported on a gilded staff, and bore the fatto 

Liberté, Egalité, Fraternité."

Product or N. England.—A stranger,ia*: 
sing through one of the mountain towns| N. 
England, inquired, “ What can you raise he 7“ 
The answer was, “ Our land is rough and lor ; 
wo can raise but little produce, and so we oild 
school-houses, and raise men."

The poor are dying in hundreds—the t^AL to learn, the 
huddled into shallow pita, unshroudld aw females, atteiare huddled into shallow pits,

Ifneoffined—the diseased are allowed to die %ith

1848.

FORT STiNLIT. BUFFALO. TORONTO. ÎNU DETROIT.
Toccmnu At

PORT DOT LH & Ob AID *1 V KB.

The Fast Sailing , Upper Cain Steamer

LONDON,
CAPTAIN CEOfldt WILLOUGHBY,

Will run, during the season of 1848, (torchtug a| the above
por e, as follows :

DOWNWARDS—
Lravifl Port Stanley every Tuesday, Thuralay, and Bator- 

day, at Half-past Two, p.m., and Port IDovcr at Eleven, 
a- in-, on the same days.

Learn Grand Birer every Wednesday, Friday »nd Noadav 
»t 6 ». m , end arrives at Buffalo at » », on the lame’
‘‘’’^UPWARDS—

Leavet Buffalo every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 
Half-past Two p. m- J

Grand Hirer at 7 p. m and Port Dover at 11 p. ra., on the 
same days, and arrives Port Stanley on the days follow
ing, respectively, at 7 a- in-

PARKS. deck. freight.
Pert Stanley to Buffalo, $3 $1.50 15o- per 100lbs.

“ Dover, 2 2.00 10c. “
** Gram* River ,2.25 fMà 12 ,c. «

tt" Passengers to Detroit will arrive at Port Stanley by the 
London in time for the Canada for Detroit ; and passengers 
to Toronto by the London will arrive at Buffalo m time for 
the Emerald, and oilier Toronto boats.

THE CANADA
Leaves Buffalo every Wednesday and Saturday 

(1 Thursday at 6 ]
at 9 la. i

and Detroit every Monday and Thursday at £ p. m.
F. A. HOADLEY, Port Stanley, l
G. ». «»— •

1848.May

r • A. HUADLEY, Port Stanley, # ,
G. » WARD, Buffalo. Agents-

Propeller EARL CAT1ICART,
CAPTAIN DUNCAN-

THE owners of the new and «plendid 
steamer Earl Cathcart, intend run

ning her regularly, on the opening of the navigation, between 
Port Stanley and Montreal. She will prove a most desirable 
conveyance to shippen# of produce from Port Stanley to Mon
treal. and for merchandize from Montreal to Port Stanley, 
avoiding all the loss, damage, aud inconvenience of tranihip- 
mentat Kingston- After her first trip, notice will be given of 
her regular days of sailing.

For Freight or Passage, having splendid accommodation,
apply to Clias- Jas- Hope, London, C-W.,or to 

HODGE flt CO 
Red Warehouse, Port Stanley, 17th March, 1848

NEW LINE OF STAGES BETWEEN 
LONDON AND PORT SARNIA.

rFIIE Mail Stïige leaves the Stage-Office, Lon- 
Æ doo, every MONDA F, WEDNESDA Y and FRIDA Y 

after the arrival of the .Mail from Hamilton, for Port Sarnia, 
and arrives at Sarnia same evening,—returning, leaves Port 
Sarnia every TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY 
at TEN o'clock, A- M-, and arrives in London the same 
evening.

The Proprietor has spared no expense in furnishing good 
Teams and comfortable Carriages, and triists to receive a 
liberal patnaiave M- SEGEIt.

January 1, IMS. 1

Iu the following table, the first colum» sifV- 
u-oauires the length, the aeooml th<- giifat 
width, ami thu third the average width, ln»t-s

DAILY LINE OF STAGES

LONDON AND PORT STANLEY.

fJBIE subscriber begs to inform the Public, that
he bus established a Daily laine of Stages between the 

above places ; leaving the General Stage Office at London 
immediately after the arrival of the Mail Stage from Hamil
ton, at TEN o’clock. A - M—returning, leaven Port Stanley 
every day at EIGHT o’clock, A. M., and arrivesal Loudon 
in time for the Mail Stage for Hamilton.

The Proprietor has spared neither pains nor expense 
in furnishing comfortable Coaches and careful Drivers— 
Having the advantage of a plank road, he is enabled to per
form the route in Three Hours and a half-

M- SEGER.
London,Jen-1, #848.

Champlain, 105 21 8
Ontario, 108 52 40
Erie, 240 57 38
St. Clair, 18 25 12
Huron,* 270 105 70
Michigan, 340 63 58
Superior, 420 115 100

Not including Geor-
Bay, 120 45

A. W. GIBBS,
(euecxBsou to c. o. moose,) 

CHEMIST Sf J? HUGO I ST, 
t, DUNDAO STKIÎKT, LON DO r.-, C. W 

niiALXH IN
tvra 8TUFF8, f ' A’PMMT M EPIC IJC KB, 

Perfumery, Ike.
Prescriptions carefully and promptly prepared.

G. E. CARTWRIGHT,
J POT HE CAB Y AND DRUG G IS T,

(SIGN or THE RED MORTAR,)

Corner of King 4" Hughsun Streets, Hamilton,

RESPECTFULLY intimâtes to parties visiting
w the City, that his stock of Drugs, Chemicals, Patent 

ledicints, Perfumei'y, Oils, Paints, and Dye SluJJ's is now 
omplete, nnd embraces all the articles usually kept by a 
-sruggiet. As he will keep none but Genuine Articles, and 
tmlertakcs the sole charge of his business, parties sending 
heir ord< r« or recipes to turn, may depend upon having them 
xecuttd accurately and with despatch.

C. SANDERS, 
lie then to* the CABINET-MAKER <fc UPHOLSTERER,*

UNO AND M'NAB STREETS, HAMILTON.

Narrow Escape.—A young gentlcra* left 
Kingston for Cleveland on Monday we*, on 
board the steamboat Niagara ; was wreck*, and 
after twelve hours of great peril, escaped 8 the 
shore by means of a rope 
cars at Rochester—the same train that nn off 
the track, upset in a smash, and killed twoen.
By a extra train he arrived at Buffalo, aid took . T ... , ,, , .
the steamer Ohio for Cleveland. The Oluobrok, A !°L "T™ °f
her crank off Erie, and was towed back to MM V*) . od i,ai.ii ’ ’ s|mc*,
He then took passage on the Saratoga,^ whic 11 ^ f prompUj' ami carefully fulfilled, 
met with an accident, and xvas detained wrem lt ~~
hours in Erie for repairs. He arrived in thheity1 MISS C’ARNALL,
yesterdnyjuorning. Cleveland Plaindeatesi 14 th. Importer ol FRENCH MILLINERY. STRAW A FANCY ARTICLES,

Facts About Pbisonirs.—Charles Spe», 
of the Secretaries of the Prisoner’s Friend So*So*ct*

pns
ahou

SHOW-ROOMS

Oppotnt» tfu City Hotel, James Street,
HAMILTON.

N B- Thn New-York market visited twice a year. 
The moat modern fashions always on hand-

WILLIAM FELL,

E n g r a v $ l Copperplate à Lithographic Printir,
KINO STREET,

orruHTE THE monteeai. «are, Hamilton,
HAS always Oil hand Coffin and Door Plates, 

Vtailing and Ad.lreas CARDS, STAMPS and SEALS; 
lugeth.r *•**• Uruggiit’e, aad other LABELS.

in the United States, is about 80,000, of 
5000 are in State prisons. The number dii 
yearly from the prison» averages about 20,1 
of whom some 2000 are convicts disekirgi 
from State prisons. There are 12,000 won** 
prison. In most of the States women ra»; 
sent to State prison ; but in Massachusetts 
can only be sent to jails and houses of cor*
A large number of the prisoners are youig, 
some of them quite small boys. The Stale 
Massachusetts employs an agent to loot sft 
discharged prisoners, nnd authorizes him to 
pend a certain amount of money in each we 
aid the man in obtaining employment.

Jter As the beautiful new steamer Dawl 
running into the port of OgdcnsVurgh, sheettu 
a sand bank, and is very preoariously situitf 
directly between this place and Ogdons—
The Gilderslecvc is now attempting to pull 
off, but has not yet succeeded. i

Peace Phosi-eots.—Account» from Waihini
ton say that a letter has been received fromOd a LWAY6 on hand, an excellent assortment of 
W . U. Butler, now in command of the Amend -?*■ Click», Watchc, Wadding Ring,, Broochaa, Silver 
army in Mexico, stating that he has little or I fipoom 8p«cUclee,lViolina, Flutea, Acrordion», Corahi and 
expectation that the Mexican Congres, will
the treaty Of I eace which has recently tx-easd may tv reterned or exchanged. AU repaire warranted, 
out by Mr. Commissioner Sevier.__Triburu. t-** for old gold and silver.

Prisent to Nkw-Yohe from the Port—*
Vuttenmre has just received a letter from hi 
agent in Paris, stating that Pius IX. has order* 
to be forwaded to the Legislature of Ncw-Yi

SYLVESTER, JOHNSON <St CO.
I JAMKti STREET, 01*1 USITE THE MARKET HOUSE, 

Hamilton,
ANUFaYCTURERS of Tin, Copper A Sheet

Iron War**, wholesale and retail.—Always on 
hand, a supply of Cooking, Parlour, Hot Air 8t Box Stoves 
of the best patterns aud coustruction.

1848. WILLIAM DAWSON,
WATCH AND CLOCK MAKER, 

JEWELLER, kc.
. KERR AND CO-

1848.

KINR STREET, TWO DOORS EAST OF
Hamilton.

THE SLAVE-STEALING CASE.
The correspondent of the Evening I'ott gives 

the following account of the absconding slave 
case:—

This dull city has been roused from its apathy 
by the absconding of 77 slaves, which took 
place on Sunday. From what I have been able 

in « cflnsiiting of about one-third 
tvyto*^iake their escape from 

this city on board jKÇ .1 vessel bound to Phiin-

two cases—one containing the complete «aile 
tion of the * Calleographia Camerale,’ a mfgnil 
cent series of engravings, in four large port 
representing the Antiquities of Rome ; this#- 
threc sets of the medals in bronze, silver andg 
struck under the pontificate of Pi* LX.

Early CuccMnEne.—Toe following hai t 
found by the writer an easy and successful 1 
to raise them. Place small pieow of de 
as large as one’s hand, just below the t- 
hotbed, and plant the cucumber seed uponl 
when the stems aru two or three inches lq 
pieces of turf must be removed, plants and 
rich garden soil, and they will advance i
in growth, and produce fruit two or thred 
earlier than those planted on open to 
Suitable turf is easily obtained where tl c 
has been inverted the pres ions sumn.viorl 
tumn. The young plante should be st o* 
soon as they will probably eseupe the fa

a

18. EDWARD M‘GIVERN, 1818.
1ADDLE, 1IAKNESS A TRUNK MANUrACTORT,

KING STREET, KmiLTOS,
[Nil Door to Î. llicklc, Druggist, also 3 doers west oi Weds' Hotel

B-—Constantly on hand at both Establishments, a large 
quantity of manufactured work-

IYMN BOOKS.—A supply of the Selection

r be found
kUm neet

I Mr. waiiam Hall ’., 2ti

of Hymns used in Public Worship at the Baptist Chape! 
Jassy be found nt the office of the Evangelical Pioneer, in the 
IkuMinK nest to the Telegraph Office, Kkbwt Street; amf at 
J— le Hrioe ls. ,0fd

RELIGIOUS BOOK bTORE.
rE'HE subscriber keep» constantly on hand, a 

very utessm and ear.felly aateou.1 Mock of Helhrioee 
Books, at very low price».

He believe, there U an otite- eatahliahuaat like Me ie 
C ased» Weal, for the following reawms ;—Non. of Ihe work» 
caU«l“ light madia*-’ are kept in it, nor »,l merely Aa- 
*>Z»ad foi the eee of any oee deooauaMion, but ratter far 
tte Chnmian peblk at large. Hi. Kook embrace. Ike woeti 
of Ihe leading evangelical writer» in Ihe rerioee branche, of 
Ihe chard., and. aa- Util, Foalar, and Htidaar : Ward law, 
Jeroei, »od Jay ; Newton, Riehmond, and Beck.rstith 1 
< h*1 oieri, faction, and M'Chcyne, Ac Thie marked fea
ture m hia stock will be wen by a glance at the catalog»., 
which mar be bad (gratia) at the store.

March tiod, IMS. D. M'l.ELLAN
N- B. A liberal discount allowed to til ministers, a. schools, 

and public libraries-

1848.
AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL ONION DEPOSITORY.

Hamilton, King Sir est West.

EV. C. A. SKINNER, Agent, respectfully
informs his Christian fried.■< and the public that he 

ha- constantly on band, a supply of BOOKS, LIBRARIES, 
8tc. lor sabbath schools. He ie at liberty to offer many of 
them at New-York prices, and others at a small advance. 
(The publications referred to are spoken of as the cheapest 
ever published.) The friends of sabbath schools will please 
do their utmost to asaist the society, (being missionary in its
character, and more particularly intended to promote the in
terests of sabbath schools.)

N. B —Orders for Books, Libraries,kc. promptly attended 
to ; and if not on hand, procured without delay.

Bibles and Testaments at New-York prices.
Standard Works at a moderate advance-

ValÜABÏjE FARM LOTS FOR SAIJi itt,
W the HURON TRACT, namelr- M
FOUR LOTS i» the first ConocirioR of Goderich, tramM 

*| UkelHeron, coeuima*Ht, 7Î, S7 M md 66 l-S scree w 
poetiwffy. Tw» of these Lot» haw considerable iaaprove- 
meeto, and obr of them a commodious Two-Story Log House 
with Garden ar~* n—____ flflwi Orchard-

Likewise jfl* LOTS on Ihe Jfccoswi Cobmumm, retain 
rarSO acres each, two of the* partially improved.

The* Lots we sitaated within from al* to eight miles of 
the nourishing Town of G nlerioh. The land is'of the best

cïssrær^(if* ,e,OHN
Goderich. February 11th, 164S.

IÏELP THE ORPHAN!—Obokot. Mahok,
of Morrittowu. Coûter Wicklow, lrelawt, mated from 

Liverpool iu the ship Pheeabt of Greenock, April i(k, 18«7, 
with hie wife and eight children On rending the 8L Law
rence, he and hi» wile aad eue chid having been Mixed with 
ship-fever, were taken to ihe hnefdtd al Greese-lale. There 
the mother and child died. The remeiainr children were 
•ret forward to un aorte who then resided to the Townehte 
at Loudon, aud nt hi» hoew tare of the younger rhilurrn died.
They ere in n «tile of dètirreetig aiixi----------- 1
ther They hire learned from A. C 
he left the toepi

Any nue
editor» cf is wspupare who will 
de'an ad of true humanity.

Any information addressed to Robert Mahoa. Evangttieat 
Fleeter Office, London, C. W., will be meet gratefully re-

Lon,Ion, March S, 1048.

pitsl recovered, but hare altogether I
*e who will forward

SCHOOL BOOKS.
gAteSrWOOp & Co., Yongo Street, Toronto,

aiid King Street, Ilnmilton, arc prepaied to supply 
Booksellers, School Touchers, Country Merchants, Pedlars, 
8tc- with the following .School Book», m auy quantity, at the 
lowest prices, and upon the most liberal terms Rags taken 
in exchange at the highest prices-
Mayor's, Webster**, Carpenter's, Canada, and Cobb’s Spell

ing Books.
Walkinghum's and National First Book of Arithmetie. 
English Reader, and Introduction to do.
Murray’s, Lennie’s, and National Grammars.
Morse .and Grimbacks Geography.
Beading Made Easy, Primers, &c.
P NATIONAL SCIIOOL-BOOUS.

First Book of Lessons.
Second do. do
Third do. do
Fourth do. do

Writing. Wrapping and Printing Paper 
Blank Books, Stationery, &c- kc.
Every description of Ruling and Binding done-

J. NASH,

TAILOR AND DRAPER,
(kino STREET, OPPOBITE a. à T. 0. KEHk’s,)

HAMILTON,
IT AS constantly on hand, Broad Cloths, Cas-

simeres, nnd Vestings, suitable for the season ; together 
with a cheap supply of Tailor’s Trimming*.

N- B.—A full suit of clothes furnished at Twenty-Four 
Hours* notice.

Cutting done for the' farmers at a very low price-

WAGGON AND SLEIGH FACTORY,
RJDOVT STREET,

Opposite the Reeidence of John Harris, Esq.

f¥NHE subscribers, in returning thanks to their 
'*• numerous friends and the public at large, for the very 

liberal support they have received during the lust seven years 
would respectfully intimate that they have constantly on hand 
a Good Assortment of Waggons and Sleight*, which they arc 
prepared to sell at such prices as will give the utmobt satisfac
tion to all who may favour them with a visit.

N- B.—NARROWS and DRAGS made to order.
PLUMER fc PACEY.

Jan. 1, 1848- 1.

LONDON SAVINGS BANK.

Joem Wilson, Faq I L- Lawrason, Esq j Simeon Morril, Esq 
. Anderson, Esq I Mr William Begg Mr David Smith 
i Mouw rrat,L»q | Adam Hone, Esq J Thomas Wilson,Esq 

Actuary—Mr William W. Street.
IfMTS will be received by the Actuaij, 

during the usual office hours, until further notice, fry- 
, at tec «te of Four per centner annum will be allowed 
posits, but it will not be limited to that rate should the 
is of the Institution enable the Trustees to increase it.

W. W STREET, Actuary 
London, May, 1847. 1

THOMAS I. FULLER,

Importer ol English, Frthch aid Gem Fancy Cook
AND DEALER IN

Every description of Combs, Brushes, Perfumery, Patent 
Medicines, Looking-Glasses, Clocks, Stationery, Paper 
Hangings, wholesale and retail.

No. 48, King Street East, Toronto.

J. G. BROWN,
6 U R O I C A L AN U ME OU A N I O A L 

DENTIST.
Office orcr Mr. Michic’s Store, Dumlas street. 

London, January I, 1848. 1

NATIONAL LOAN FUND LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
26 COKNlIlLL, LONDON.

Capital—£500,000 Stirling.
INCORPOBATED BY A SPECIAL ACT OF PARLIAMENT.

The terms of this Socâety are highly advantageous.
james Hamilton,

Agent for London, C- W-, and it* vicinity-

DAVID SMITH,
HAT-MAKER ASD FURRIER,

75 Dumias Street,
IjKOULD avail himself of this opportunity of

«-«reminding his friends and the public, that from the 
economy of his establishment, combined with his long and 
extensive experience, he is ablo iind determined to supply' 
them with any article in his line of business, of the best qua
lity, and on the most reasonable te rms.

lie solicits his friends to favour him with a trial.
I1AT8 AND CAP» MADE TO ORDER. 

OBSERVE/E3p*75 Dundas street, opposite the Market. 
London,Jan.1, 1848. \

IlLWOtTB
CASH AND GENERAL TRADE STORE.

J JENRY A. GUSTIN begs leave to inform his
numerous customers and the public generally, that he 

keeps constantly on hand a complete snd well-assorted stock 
of STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS, 
DROCKRIK8, HARDWARE, CROCKERY, MEDICINES,*,,.
W luch he will sell at hi. usual low figure for Cash or Read. 
P*y- Also on sale,

100 barrels of AMERICAN SALT.
Those indebted to the subscriber, either by Note or Book 

Account, are requested to make Immediate Payment, 
othenoise cost will be made.

__ . „ HENRY A. GUSTIN.
Kil worth, Jan. 1, 1848.

DAVID W. ROWLAND, 
watch-maker and jeweller,

(LATE j. EDMONSON*8,)
ST. THOMAS, C. W.

E rim jM<xiption of Clocke Watches repaired and war-

INSTRUCTIONS HEBREW.
The Re». C. F. FREY,

HAS reduoed his charge to Eight Dollar* 
a Student, when the class consists of Five or more- 

He has just returned from Ann Arbor, where he taught a 
class of twelve, and received th • following testimonial :

“ We. the undersigned, having attended Rev. C• F. Frey’s 
instructions m Hebrew, do certify that the doubti which we, 
in common with some others, had entertained in regard to the 
possibility of his effecting all he promises in the prospectus of 
his Hebrew course, have been happily removed ; that we have 
obtained in the eourse of twenty-tour lessons all the informa
tion he promised to communicate, and that we shall now be 
able to prosecute the study of this most ancient and interest- 
in* language with crise and success, without the farther aid 
of a teacher- We would mo#t cordially recommend to those 
who wish to rt-ad the Old Testament scriptures in their 
original language, to avail themselves of the valuable instruo- 
tione of Mr- Frey, »<. proposed in his Prospectus.

4‘ Mr- Frey’s history is of unusual interest, and he has 
strong claims upon the Christian Church- He is now a resi
dent of Pontiac, Oakland county, In this state, and at the 
age of seventy-five, retains the intellectual vigour and viva
city of youth.”

Signed by Professors Rev. G. P. Williams, Rev. A. Ten» 
Brook, and by the other students.

Feb- 12, 1M8-
N-B—Mr Frey will commence a class at his residence as 

soon as a sufficient number can unite- Students may be 
accommodated with comfortable and reasonable board aad

PROPOSAIS TO PUBLISH 
THE

LE CTURES
LATE Dr. UOGUE, '

Profiteer of Ihe Missionsry Institution, Gosporti 
England.

A1TTKNTION ie requested to the following:
Announcement by Professors Williams and Ten Brook, 

of the Michigan University :—
We understand that the Rev. C- F Fult intends publish

ing, by subf cription, ill two volumes Svo., the late Dr. Bogue’» 
Lectures on the following subjects : 120 Lectures on Théo» 
logy, 73 on Divine Revelation, 4 on the Dispensations of Re
ligion, 29 on Church History, 1!) on Jewish Antiquities, 14 
on Sacred Geography, 22 on the Composition of Scrmona, 
40 on the Pastoral Office, end 21 on Missionary Labour; ie 
the whole, 337 Lectures-

The name of Dr Bogue is so well known to the churches, 
both in Europe and in this eountiy, that little need to be said» 
r. -peeling himself in this short notice. His extensive know- 
b ilge ns a scholar and divine, his eminent piety aa a Chris
tian and minister, hi? unbounded zeal and unremitting efforts- 
to spread the gospel, both among the heathen and Jews, hi§-
■superior talents and success in the education of several bun»- 
dred ministers and missionsriis, without auy assistant, are 
seldom to be found united in any one person-

The above Lectures lie prepared at the request of the Lon
don Missionary Society, for the us# of the missionary stu
dents, but thev have never appeared in print- We have care
fully read the Theological 1er lures, and partially examined the- 
others and are much pleased to find that our venerable brother 
Frey has undertaken the publication of them- We 
lidrut that they will meet tin- amwobetion of nil J 

hrtst iiid the salvation or pagclOtn soùU 
trines contained in Uu.se Lcclurcs, are strictly! 
well guarded ageiast extremes T hey will be fumed if 
ably useful to the Ministers of the Gospel, but eep** 
pious youn» men preparing for the Ministry, and to ( 
of every denomination-

Several Ministers of different- denominations I 
pressed sentiment* like the above--That the life i 
«four aged brother may be spared to accomplish t 
t^nt work, that he mny meet with deserved eacoa„ _____ 
ami above all, that the blessing of the great head ofle clrareà 
may rest upon this publication, is our sintered

Names ol Subscribers will be received by t 
Frey, Pontiac, Michirait ; or at the office 
Mini.-dvrs or others willing to act as Agents, l 
apply to the Editor of the Evemgelicmt Pitn 
eral allowance will bo made to agents ~

•AW

8ht 8oangrlirol ,
Devoted to Reuoios, Mosau, Lite**

cial Improvement—ie intended to be] 
Religious Paper, upholding and illustrating! 
tianifv. end aJnu-rtiB» .— and Ol

-------------f-*?-

lenity, and adiocetiw the"institutions__
church m these have htoo contended fort 
B* columns exhibit ample religious in 

particule ‘ihuly pc 
ted- Li

mMic <social reform, and i______ _
ance are cordially supported 
due attention. Agricultural question» m 
port» of general new», markets, he- are 
up to the latest dates- 

It is published every 8LATÜRDAY 
payable at the commencement of the 
ment is delayed beyond six months 
yond the end of the volume- 

ADVERTISING—The Evangelic. 
and increasing circulation

lAVr-jtea fa »

eligible vehicle of alvertiscm^nts- The i
A<lvi ill

TO PRINTERS.
RECEIVED, at the Printer’s Furnishing

Warehouse, No. 6,17. S Hot»! Block. Pearl street, liu£ 
falo, the following Type and Materials, vie.

B>0 lb». Small Pica No- 2 
303 “ l.ong Primer 
51, H Great Primer 

632 “ Brevier 
4ô “ Double Paragon 
M “ Double English 
M 11 Pica No. 3 

10Ô u Minion No- 4 
162 “ Brevier No. I 
75 “ Pica Flowers,
29 “ Doable Pica Flowers 
18 “ Nonpareil Flowers,
4 founts Pica Tuscan Shade 
4 do Brevier Tuscan Shade 

456 do assorted dob Type 
737 feet Brass Rule, aaeorted 

4 Imperial Printing Presses 
1 Card Press

News, Book and Coloured Inks 
Iron and Wood Composing Sticks 
Brass and Slice Galleys 
Cases and Chases 
Plain and Fancy Wood Type 
Reglets, Wood Rule and Planers 
Lead Cutters
Quoins, Boxwood and Hickory 
Bookbinder*’ Guage Shears 
White and Coloured Printing Paper 

Can fl . and every other description of Printer’s Material», all 
of which will be aold for CKih, or approved paper, on a* far- 
ourable term, aa can be pnrehaead elsewhere

OLD TYPE TAKEN I* EXCHANGE FOR NEW 
—Publisher» who will copy this advertisement tin 

weeks, end send a Paper contamine the same, and remit ton 
dollar, in a tetter directed to me, shall have sent to their ad- 
dreis 50 lbe. best News Ink

WILLIAM PRESCOTT.

mure wiS a 
Canada, » an

----------------------------- ----- .,™ ,,-----ilesararterxe*
TvrrUeemetes under 10 lines, ïs. fid. fa insertien, sad 714. 
each subsequent insertion.

Over 10 line», 4d. a line fat the lint, at Id. n line each mb 
sequent insertion

AGENTS
rear. Win. Wilkinson ie acting aa 4vtiling Agent.
Mr. IVm. Bright, St. CatAerimt, f»n authorised agent 

where he may travel, nt.d wiljtroightwey visit the 
church» ot the Entiem Anaoceon on otic eehnll.

«ev. E. Savage will pienae reci-npilumber»’name»nnd 
payments on account of the Epgrlira! Pioneer.

General Agent in England, Thel. R. W. Overture 
9 ■ Scotland, Rubertlttlr. Pen. Glmgcw-

New- York, S: Rlctty, Ety. 91 HMsfreti 
Michigan. Mr. jfttour f'iaae,, iDetroit.

Mr.;

m

A tie laide, Mr MAlpin 
Al,thorough. Elder McCall 
Ancaster, P. Stenabaugh 
Aylmer, Mr P. Clayton, 
Bayham. Mr J. Chute. 
Beachritie, Mr. Ira Fuller 
BcameviUe, Mr J. Kitchen, 
Blenheim, Rer. H. Fitch, 
Bloomfield, Mr J. Philip, 
Bomnyuct, Mr. E. Clarke, 
Brantford, Rev. J H'inter- 

botham,
Burford, Rev. J. Painter, 
Chariotleville, D. Shearer 

t» /. Ward
Chathun, Thomas McIntyre, 
CotchceUr, Jacob H,r *
Oarke, Mr N. C. Smith 
•Aeanilte, Abram Ebcrle, 
Cramahue and Murray

, AanOtel 
sviUe, Be* IT. Gonna 

wlleion, Mr John Kiteinm 
ttra, Mr George Cowman 
\lvfth, Rer. M* Mile

’ , Ret. A. OnderhiS
Mr W. M LeiUn 
Mr T. Rohe neon

____ ,M-S. H*l*
ord. Roe J. KUiol 
" i, Mr. Lam

■o', Bev P. Wilton 
Bet. D. Wa,

,, ing£evTL Davitm 
Hope, RrtJ Baird 

ort Sarnie. Mr. MrA/pen 
'ort R./umu Mr fi. Kilometer 
'ort Colkome, Mr.Leonard- ,mr, s*F ort Lotion», *r.atsasi»

Joeep* fP. Coryderma* HUnham, Her. J. Von Loan 
txreham Forge. Rev. M W Reach, Ret. W live*—1 
Dtum^tn. JWr' « «ochceUrJt.Y.W.R,Hopkins
r*um'ndvslU.R.R. Huijl 
Dundas, Mr T. Sheldi ‘ ‘ 
Dunville, Mr. N. C. 1 
Hunwich, James Phil, 
Ebfrid, Mr. J. RM 
Rpcue, F Floetee 
nngal, L. fowler, 
Georgetown, gmru,

/. Clarke 
Goehetd, Rev. Wt 
Çneeiph, Samuel V 
/Word, MrJoh
Hntdmand, Rev I,__ ...
Hamilton, Mr-T. ] Haine, 
Hought’nRer W.hSrrn 
, “ > CaR.xil,
ingertoitille, ~

<g,Mr

Enat-
Bebilee, Mr.

Parerai Mit 
•’ nr aa i"
*'■07

*« OCHPStC?,[y* X* FT. fi- O CTVUe
Sarnia, Ret. Gee. Wctoon 
St. titanto, are. W. Smith
OI VI — — as- If Bf—-L

Sydcnmm, mr u- tmeeyn 
Sydney, Rev. W. Geary 
Simcoe,
Toronto, Mr D. J 
TownheeiMr. JK - 
i'i/f osto, Set. O LRyeree ,
KSStfltiK /
Whitby, Rev. X CrtUin
Wellington So* areJFreenuii
Wooddoek, SumBtmBurfi.
Yu-month, Mr A. fanif*

yOTICE.—The Partnership formerly existing
between Stephen Comfort and James Greer, under th. .tone of COMFORT fc GREER, reared on tee MdaVef 

March last T K1LBORN, Umpire.
The husineet will, in future, he carried on by S. Comfort. 

Kil worth, Aped 16, 1848 * p.3

Zon_______
kindly undertaken a 

•ttunitiea extend* Amonrsi turn »*» 
1* RevH. Fitch, and tteRer. J. MW-

**•*• Iwouz, Paitor of the 1 
C. W., to whom all

Pubhehad
1 lurch, v- rv,, to wnom an 1

anrf comrjnicqtietew thould be addrtooed,

ID BT WH, SUTHERLAND,
Btrcet, next to the Wegrajpffioe-At hit Oficti

• •


